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'INTRODt1CJ' rtJN' 

A. 
The vear that ended on ,June 30~ 1963, was more a yea~f 

consolidation a~d ' sustaine d ' productivity than one of expansion ~~~ 
dramatic change at ' the Massachusetts Mental Health Center. New 
research projects, training programs and improvements in patient care 
were initiated, but on the ' whole these were l e ss remarkable than the 
work toward future reorganization and extension of space and services , 
planned for th~ following year. 

There wer e s aver.al significant change's in senior personnel 
as a result of some of our staff members r e tiring or advancing to 
positions of greater r e sponsibility. ~e were fortunate to have well 
qualified replacements available, primarily from amo~g our own 
trainees. 

Dr. Milton Greenblntt, Assistant Superintendent and 
Director of Research, r~ s igne d his position on April 1, 1963, to 
succeed Dr. Walter Barton as Superintendent of the Boston State 
Hospital. Dr. Greenblatt had been at the "Psycho" for two years 
in 1943, when Dr. Harry C. Solomon became the Medical Director. 
The ir individual capabil i tie s and collaborative e ffo~ts produced 
what will undoubtedly be assessed as one of the most creative epochs 
-in the Institution's histor y. 

As a consequence of Dr. Greenblatt's new position, we have 
a closer tie with the Bos ton State Hosp i tal and have inaugurated an . 
elective training program t he r e for some of our se cond year r esidents 
and Occupational Therapy t rainee s who tl7"mt to increas e the ir experi
ence with chronic schiz9phr~n ic patients. Dr . George Alexander, a 
Psycho graduate who ha s maintaine d an inter est in both clinical and 
administrative p sychiatry ~ succee de d Dr. Greenblatt as Assistant 
Superintendent. 

Dr. Havens r esigne d 'as Assistant Clinical Director in 
order to direct the newly establi~hed Vocational Rehabilitation 
Internship Program at the hospital. He was succeeded by Dr. Gerald 
Klerman, one of our graduates most highly qualified to assume the 
Assistant Clinical Directorship. 

Dr. McCarter gave up ais position as Director of Southard 
Clinic to devote more' 'time to child psychiatry. Dr. Alfred o. Ludwig, 
one of our senior staff psychiatrists, succeeded Dr. McCarter; all 
of the out-patient clinics are now organized under his direction. 
Miss Cook, He ad Psychiatric Social ~1orkcr, r ,;; tired and will be in 
charge of the social work activities of the Brookline Mental Health 
Association Clinic. Mis~ $hir lr.:!y Wie s8n fe ~d, forme~ head of social 
service in the Child Psy~h~. ntry Uni-t) , succeeds Miss Cook. 



Mrs. Margare t An derson, Director of Nurses, resigned to 
be n~Dr her husband on t he t,1est Coast. The Assistant Director of 
Nurses, Mrs. Mnr i lyn BarrJn , Sssumeu the directorship; Miss Rena 
Levesque j oine cl our staff in the capacity of Assistant Director of 
Nurses. 

2. 

The sudden death of Dr. Christopher Standish, Director of 
the Community Clinic s~nce its found'ing in 1952, was a severe loss to 
the h0spital. He was one of our most respected and stimulating 
teachers and in the prime of his career. At the time of his death 
he was preparing a book on the therapy of schizophrcnia ~ It is the 
wish of the hospital staff t o insur~ co~pletion 0f this work as a 
tribut~ t o Dr. Standish. 

The i mportaC1'! t eaching position vacated by Dr. Standish 
was filled by the appointment of Dr. John MacKenzie, previously 
Clinical Director at Boston State Hospital and a well-known t eacher 
and psychoanalyst. 

The Hospital Auxiliary has continued its good work. 
Particularly not eworthy this year is the success of its Careers in 
Mental Health Project. The attempt to engage the interest and possible 
future professional commitment of high schoo l students through care
fully planned exposure t o mental health issue s in a hospital setting 
has been undertaken by f our mor e Massachuse tts insti tutions. 

The Hospital vc lunt eers pr ogrClm, unJ2r the capable 
direc~ion of Mrs. Ol i ver Read ~ ha s continued eo pr ovi de social 
activitie s an d a var ie ty of ent :rt ainmen t and comforts f or our pa
tients. 

Despite the mnny arl~a s :) f satisfactory functioning within 
the institutL)n, s?ace continues t o be a ma j or problem both within 
and without. He hope t o fin d s 'Jme nlleviaticm of our parking problem 
through collaboration with Harvard Medical Schoo l. It seems impossible 
to escape the internal space r estrictions without acquisition of 
new land and buildings. Because of our institution's reputation and 
facilities it rece ive s many badly needed research grants; however, we 
are unable to accomodate them adequately in our present space. If 
the potential and promis e of the Health Center are to be fulfille d , 
expansion of the physica l plant is mandatory. 

Extensive efforts have been marIe t o procure the block of 
land opposite the hospital on Fenwood Roau f or the necessary expansion. 
In this work our trustee s an d other friends of the Massachusetts 
Mental Health Center have bc,:m m0st he l :" £ul , P e are appreciative of 
the Executive and Legisla t ive support ~vh ·!.ch we have thus far received, 
and we will spare no e ff0r t t o make our nG2~ S known. 
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The Massachusetts Mental ·He~lth · Centcr has been honored 
by the e l ection of its Superintendent, Dr. Jack Ewalt, to the position 
of President of the 'American Psychiatric Association; he will serve 
from April , 1963 t o April, 1961. . In spite of his extensive commit 
ments to national and international mental health organizations, Dr. 
Ewalt directs the course of this institution with care and foresight. 
With the progressive changes which he supports, it will continue to 
remain among the vanguard of model community mental health centers. 
In the new year , 1963-64, we anticipate a major r eorganization of 
out -patient facilitie s t o enhance both the residency training and the 
professional services r enrler ed t o the community, an increasing 
emphasis on Day Care and o th~r partial hosp i talization programs, and 
further investigations into the many fac ets of emotional disor ders 
which our able and diversified r esearch staff can provide . Plans are 
underway t o renovate our me "-ical r c:cords system. Psychiatric edu
cation of med ical students,residents t and ancillary personnel will 
continue to be a primary function of the institution. 

The f !) llowing r eports att2st t o the quality and scope of 
our activities. 
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REPORT OF ADULT CLINICAL S.ERVICES 

Although it has been apparent for a number of years that 
the goals and philosophy of psychiatric in-patient treatment has been 
quietly undergoing a maj or r evolution, this year these ideas became 
crystallized with the rlramatic Message on Mental Illness and Mental 
Retardation by President Kennedy to the Congress on February 5, 1963. 
The President's Message proposed unprecedented dt:!velopments in 
community psychiatric services based on a public health approach to 
the treatment of the m2n tally ill. 

The President's Meesage leaned heavily upon the multi
volume report of the J0int Commission on Mental Illness and Heatth, 
directed by Jack R. Ewalt, M.D., Superintendent of this institution. 
Since our institution has been in the f orefront of this development 
and has served in m2Jny respscts as a model for the "comprehensive 
community ml,mtal health centers" proposed by the Presidential Report, 
it is all the more compe lling that we continue re-l1valuating our 
program of patient care , training, research, and community care. 
Against this larger background , this year's repnrt of clinical services, 
particularly with regard t o their anticipation of some of the future 
trends outlined by the reports of the Joint Commission and the 
Presidential Message. 

Organizational Pattern 

The basic organiz~tional pattern ~ the division into four 
autonomous services - contim.12 d t o prove flex i ble and efficient, 
providing the setting f or clo s~ integration of clinical care, training, 
and community service . This pa ttern has been operative since 1959, 
and is based upon f our general principl es: 

(1) E~ch of the f our adult service s has a daily census 
of about fift, patients. 

(2) Each in -patient service has both male and female 
patients on its wards. 

(3) Each service treats the patient during all stages of 
his illness. Ther e is no distinction between closed, 
disturbed, 0r admission wards and/ or open, quiet, or 
convalescenc\; war ,]s. All wards accept direct admissions, 
Patients r emain on the service from admission through 
t~eatrnent, convale scence, rehabilitation" partial hospita 1-
ization and dischArge . 

(4) Each service is semi -autonomous, with its own 
clinical t eam of m~('3 ical, nursins , psychology, oecupa'tion 
therapy, and reL!3t2d personn r..:: l. 
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Leadership of the service is provided by the cooperation of the 
Service Visit and the Chief Resident. The Service Visit, a senior 
psychiatrist usually three to five years beyond his training, serves 
as the source of continuity and guidance. The Chief Resident, usual!" 
in his third year of training, serves as the ward administrator for 
one year, during which he provides day-to-day integration of medical 
and allied treatment programs. Of major importance in the adminis
trative organization and clinical functions of the services was the 
further clarification of the role of the "Service Visits." l.-1hereas 
the "Service Visit" was formerly regarded as having only consultant's 
functions, in 1962-63 his function was redefined as that of over-all 
clinical responsibility. The daily authority and responsibility 
carried by the Chief Resident derives from that delegated to him by 
the Service Visit in th~ int~re st of the training of senior residents 

The integratio~ of nursing care into the service team was 
greatly strengthened by the decision in December, 1962 to appoint a 
nursing coordinator for each floor, eliminating the charge nurses on 
the separate wards. Each of the four services now has a senior nurse 
whose functions parnllc l those of the Chief Resident in terms of 
service organization, Developments in occupational therapy and the 
establishment of a rehabilitation training program have added further 
depth t o the clinical team. 

Further Evolution of the DaX Hospital 

Service IV, the Day Hospital, has undergone a gradual 
clinical evolution. As indicated in the monograph , The DaX Hospital, 
by B. Kramer (publishe d by Grune and Stratton, 1962), it was origi
nally intended as a t r ans itional facility f or patients about to be 
discharged. From 1955 ·· 1950, the Day Hospital gradually evolved into 
a full clinical servic2 trea ting se l ected admissions. In August, 
1962, the decision was made to expand the criteria for day hospital
ization. New patients wer e t o be admitted to the Day Hospital in 
a manner comparable with that of ~he other three in-patient services. 
This program was a form of "action" r e search, to test the feasibility, 
of day hospitalization f or the broad range of psychotic and severely ' 
ill patients. 

This step r e sulted in a marked increase of admissions to 
the Day Hospital. In the year 1961-6'2, 95 patients were admitted 
to the Day Hospital. During the comparable period, 1962-63, 138 
pati~nts were admitted t o the Day Hospital. Along with this increase 
in the admission rate there has been mark~d increase in the diversity 
and s8verity of patient's psychopathol ogy. 

A1~hough this exp~rim{:..n.t i s still in progress, the indica
tions ar8 that a far broa ,l~r range of patients is suitable for 
treatment in day hospital iza t i on than had originally been anticipate~ 
The two crucial determinant's of 'su~cess in day hospitalization seem 
to be: (1) geographical proximity t o the ins,ti.tution, Le., the 
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patient shou1 r } not live mor e than 40-60 minutes travelling time from 
the institution; (2) the availability end active participation of 
the family. These two criteria seem to be more important than 
psychiatric rj iagnosis or specific psychopathology, such as suici~a1 
risk or s ~v~re destructiveness. 

As a cons ,-.quence of this change in arimission policy, it 
became apparent that a minority of Day Hospital patients would r equir£ 
occasional periods of full-time hospitalization. This necessitated 
administrative arrangements whereby patients from the Day Hospital 
could be "guested" on th0 other s ;~rvice s. During the year 1962-63, 
approximately 30% of patients admitte rl t o the Day Hospital required 
some period of overnight "gU<3sting." Mr st frequent indication was 
intense suicidal risk or sever e psychotic regre ssion. The merl ian 
period of in-patient care was e ight Jays. Approiimate1y 1010 of pa
tients admitted to the Day Hospital wer~ transferre d to other insti 
tutions, which is similar t o th~ transfer rate for thlC whol e insti-· 
tution. 

Of crucial importance to the early success of this program 
has been the activ0 r o l e playeu by the nursing staff and social work 
staff, and particularly th~ ir special attention to family participa
tion. V~rl by Dr. Norman Paul , th Service Visit the Day Hospital 
has concentrate" on the study of family nynamics an d technique s for 
treating the patient in the family group se tting. 

In a ctd ition, the nay Hospital has p laced emphasis on the 
rile of social service in working with familie s. Ass e ssment of the 
Day Hospital program via comparison of the '?xp 2rienc ~~ of patients 
admitted to the Day Hospital with comparac12 pati~nts treaten on the 
in -patient s ervic~ s with fu1l-tim0 hospitalization is p1anne n as a 
focus for r e search. 

Treatment Approach 

The treatment program of the 8 t1u1t service s emphasizes a 
comprehensive psychotherapeutic approach. Psychotherapy, group or 
indivi·jua1, is frequently combined with judicious us e of somatic 
therapies within the context of an active milieu and social thera
peutic approach. However , this combine d treatment approach floes not 
necessarily imply mer e e cc18cticism. The attempt is ma de to integrate 
the various f orms of treatment within the framework of an active 
empathic approach to the patient's needs bas~d upon modern concepts of 
ego psychology an~ interpersonal relations. 

Psychotherapy r eaeins the maj or ~mphasis of the treatment 
program, with emphasis p1ac;..!,1 up -n the vicissitudes an d nynamics of 
the r e lationship between the patient and his r e sVient physician. 
There °is less inter est in group therapy with hospitalized patients, 
but interest is increasing in work with the famllie.s. 
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The us e of somatic th'e,rapies f o llows the pattE!rn of r eC-2nt 
y ~ars. ~pproximate ly 60% Df 8,rult in-pati~~nts r ece ive drug therapy. 
Th,;:! phenothiazines continue t o be most successful anti -psychotic 
agents. Our cxpcri,")nce with the anti-I' ~pressant drugs has been 
gratifying , hut considerably l ess progre ss has been ma 0e than ha o 
heen hopt2d f or t.A1ith SQv'ar e I,kpr essions, particularly with suicinal 
and/ or psychotically rlepresse(\ patients. One manife station of the 
dissatisfaction with this aspect of ch~motherapy is the incrcaseo us e 
of e l ectro-convulsive th2rapy (ECT). Be tween 5-10% of a (missions are 
treated with ECT. Arrang<2ments wer e made within th;~ year 1962-63 t o 
facilitate the administra,tion of ECT t o out "patients an d t o those on 
partial hospitalization programs. 

The ccve lopment of the therapeutic potential a f the social 
milieu, particularly on the Ser vices, continues. ~1e dev()te cons i ,"ier 
abl e attention t o the training of clinical administrators. The thir.d 
year r esidents serving as Chie f Residents have a unique training 
experience in deve l op ing awareness of the group process and the social 
interactions that affect the tr~atmen~ process. 

The r o l e of hospita lization in the treatment "pr ocess 
continues t o be r e -examined and moG ified . 'Currently hospitalization ' 
is ' viewed as a short-t2rm necessity for crisis r e solution, as an 
opportunity f or r ecompensation in psycho~ic sta~e s, or ~s support 
t o the patient through perioris of difficulty or regre ssion~ Strong 
emphasis on day care and other f orms of partial hospi~altzation 
continue s. At ' any one time , appr ox imate ly 30% of patient,s on In 
patient Services wer e on the day care pr ogr am. 

The Patients 

Dui::inS the year, appr oximate ly 800 patients wer e a.-1mitteoi , 
r epre senting an increas'~.? of about 10% OV-2 r th~.? pr evious year. 
Re ferrals fr om the courts of diagnosis and consultation ' continue to 
make up about 30% of a rlmissions. Acut2 psychose s make up about 40% , 
with th8 r emaindlCr of patients having affect i ve disturJ:?ances, charac 
t er disor ders, or sever e psychoneuros es. (Far rietails s eG Table s I , 
II, an d III.) 

In r acent ye ars ther e has been a shift in the nature of 
our patient pl'pplation. The me lUan age of patients has gradually 
decre as ed . T'Ye ar e a cimitting conSiderab ly f ewer patients with rai r! 
life psychos is, e . g ., involutional me lancholias. l!Tith increasing 
succe ss in the treatment of acute an ',~ chronic psychose s (mainly ' the 
schizophrenias) mo~e patients with char acter disorders , particularly 
patients with borJerlin~ psychotic char act ers an d patients with 
impulse disori-1.;!rs, are be ing r..: fer~e 1 f or treatment. 
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The patients in lati2 adolescen.e.e snd young adulthood 
present a challenge to o~r existing concepts of t1':eatment~ Frequently 
trouble ri by extr2mc innr.~r conflict, these patients, especially the 
young women, are often ma·s ochis·tic. Self-destructive behavior such 
as window-smashing , wrist-slashing, and pill ingestion has become 
endemic in the past sev~ral months. Although the latent suicidal 
intent of these forms of impulsive action is easily discc-rnible, the 
trea_tment is not so much concerned with prevention of s8icit1e as it is 
with he lping the patient to develop better control of impulse s in the 
context of more stahle s e lf-esteem and mature Bense of irtentity. Drs. 
Klerman and Grunebaum are engaged in a special study of this group. 

Another group pf patients who have e licited great interest 
are the p0st-partum reactions. Under the lea (~ership of Dr. Henry 
Grunebaum an rI Dr. Justin T-Je iss, a r e search project on the joint 
admission of mothers an ·l chi1,-lrcm has been un (1~rtaken and provides a -
focus of intensive study. StJe cia1 attention is being paid to the 
mother-child re1ationshi? and to the eff\~cts on the child of hospital
ization and being cared for by a psychotic mother. 

Training and Education 

Th02 in ··patient clinical service s continue to be the major 
set.ting in which the training o f me dical students and psychiatric 
re sid~nts is conducted. (A listing o f r e siLlcnts in training during 
the year is appended .) 

The psychiatri\~ r e sidency pr0gram was r 12viewed by the 
Medical 'Executive Committ~e an d m'Jdifi-aci slightly. The first year" s 
program will c ontinue t o emphasize in-patient work. ThG s e cond-year 
residents will spend 18ss time on the in-pDticnt s e rvice and devote 
more time to the Southard Clinic (particularly the Emergency SerVice) 
to the Childrlm' s Unit, and t o c l e cti,v.:> work~ Various aspects of the 
didactic t e aching program were r e view(;?ti t3nJ many new fet:1tures were 
instituted in July, 1963. 

In a dd ition t o the me~ical gr oups, th2re arB increasing 
numbers o f rehabilitatio8 workers, ministers t3n d r e ligious counsellors, 
social work students, and nursing groups. Of special importanc2 is 
the strong r e lationship between our institut-ion and the faculty ()f the 
Boston University Schoo l () f Nursing , which uses our facilities f or 
training co llege students and f or the Doc t or o f Nursing Science Program. 

Mor e s e cond -year r e sidents than ever before have 
to work vlith the Division o f Legal Medicin :· in the prisons. 
are that this aspect of training in f or :ms:i.c psychiatry and 
ment of the o ffen der in corr .~ (: t :tonal inst it~ti0ns will grow. 

elected 
Prospects 

in treat-



Out-Patiant Clinics 

The Communi:ty., Clinic continued t o provide o~ supervise 
f ollow-up care for our pati~nts discharge!} into the community. Beyond 
this commitment, t o our own patients, the ' Emergency Service, which was 
organized within the Community Clinic in 1961', continued to extend 
availabilt,y of our psychiatric skills to meet community needs. It's 
ef£ectivenl;} ss in sorvice and residency training has increase 1; a trial 
period o f assignment of fourth year Harvard Me dical atudents t o 
emergency work in the summer of 1962 suggests that it may play a useful 
r ol e in future medical student' eriucat-ion. , In the past year over 700 
patients were seen , The work of ~he Emergency Sarvice was capahly 
aimed out by second-year r esident's. An active training program and 
research activity were continm~ d undef the leadership of Dr. Standish, 
Dr. Binstock, Dr, Alexander, Dr. Merrifie l d , and their associates. 

The work of the Southar,J Clinic wa~ conducted along much 
the same line s as in the several preceding years. A total of 1098 
patients wer e seen in 14,099 interviews during the year. 

Dr~ Robert McCarter, who has served the Clinic well f or 
many years, ma~e known his intention to resign as of July 1, 1963, so 
t o devot~ more time t o child psychiatry. Dr, Alfred O. Ludwig , 
previously affiliated with the hospital in a r e search and teaching 
capacity, was appointed t o succeeo Dr. McCarter. 

A plan t o r eor ganize and ther aby increas e the effectiveness 
of the adult out-patient facilities was f ')r mulatb 'l by Dr. George 
Alexander and other members of th:,; c1intc staft' t oward the close of 
the year. In this new arranfjGm2nt the G')mmunity Clinic, Emergency 
Service , and Southard Clinic wer e integr a t t2,::l into a single administra
tive unit, t o beg in operation urlder th.;) directorship of Dr. Ludwig ~ ~m 
Ju 1 y 1, 1963 . 

Conclusion 

Within the basic framework (: f the division of the a ::1u1t 
in-patient services into f our semi-autonomous services, considerable 
progress has been made in strengthening programs of patient care, in 
training medical stu dents, r esidents anrl other personne l, and in 
expanding the areas of community service and social psychiatry. 

In the past Yf.:::a r t:h ~ most significant "deve1opments have 
been the clarification of the r ol e of the Service Visit, closer 
integration of medical and nursing staff , the succe ss ,and expansion 
of the Emergency S~rvice , r ev ision of the admission policy 'to the Day 
Hospital, and the increasing usc of part - time hospitalization and day 
care program ~hroughout the inst i tution. 



Table I 

Adult Admiss:f.ons 'to Four Services (1962-63) 

Service I 
(Harns l~ - 5) 

Service II 
(Wards 3E - 3tT) 

Service III 
(Wards 2S - 3S) 

Service IV 
(Day Hospital) 

Totals 
.,." 

Male 
Patients 

113 

88 

111 

56 

368 -

F-emale. 
PatiEntts 

99 

107 

134 

89 

429 

10. 

Total 

212 

195 

2~·5 

145 

797 



Table II 

Legal Status of Admissions t o Four Service s 

TC 79 

Sec. 100 

Voluntary an d 
No Sta tus 

Transfers In 

Totals 

I 

111 

61 

36 

4 

212 

Service s 

II III IV 

95 130 30 

62 65 

28 45 114 

3 5 1 

188 2/.;. 5 145 -

11. 

Total 

366 

188 

223 

13 

790 -



TC 79 

Sec. 100 

Voluntary an d 
No Status 

Transfzrs In 

Totals 

Tab le III 

Legal Status of Admissions hy Sex 

Male Female 

217 

127 61 

88 135 

t,. 9 

368 l j. 22 

'. 't1> 
L. ~~. 

Total 

366 

188 

223 

13 

790 
==-



C'Jmmunity Clinic Statistical Data 

Nm.v Pts Ol.! Pts Pt/Vis its Pts Vis it'sTerminations 

Community Clinic Staff 
Indivi,lual 7 
Pros ress Fol10w-up 
Re-Evaluati~n 10 
Other 3 

Totals 20 

House Staff 
In ·1 ivi.Jual 2M. 
Prop,ress Fol10w-up 28 

Totals 272 

Grou? Therapy with 
Ph1sicians 

Social Service Staff 
Patients 
Relatives 

Totals 

Psychology 

NursinS Staff 

Emergency Service 

5 

2 
8 

10 

80 
1 

14 
7 

102 

269 
52 

321 

73 

11 
38 
1;. 9 

1130 
6 

10 
45 

1271 

g585 
502 

10087 

L~ lO 

1:·18 
5/:· 8 

106S 

CC Total Pts. & Pts./Vis i ts 

Physiotherapy None 

occupational Therapy 13 Pts. , ~--l l q Visits 

122 1271 

593 10087 

59 

10 

r 
\.."') 

1066 

2~2 

582 

752 2256 
~. ,~Sw.;; 4:·~.~P ,4." 11 .~ .... 

Souther ,: Clinic Statistical Data 

Total Numt er of Pntients Seen 
Total Numl"er of Patient Visits 

1098 
1I.~ 099 

3 
1 

238 
8 

17 

5 

5 



NUMBER OF DAYS SPENT IN RESIDENCE 

DISCHARGES BY THE ADMISSION OF JULY 1, 1962 THRU JUNE 30, 1963 
EXCLUDING PATIENTS IN THE HOUSE JUN~ j 30, 1963 
INCLUDING PATIENTS IN THE HOUSE JUNE 30, 1962 , 

MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

NUMBER OF DAYS 23,256 57,863 
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REPORT OF THE NURSI~G SERVICE 

In the past y~ar there were ,significant changes in hoth 
personnel and administrative organi'~~tit;>h of our Nursing Service as 
well as a continuation of previous trenas ih nursing education. 

I ' , .1 

Our director of nurses, Mrs. Margaret M. Anderson, resigned 
her position in July, 1962 and was succeeded by ~rs. Marilyn W. Barron, 
previously the Assistant Direbtor 'Iof N{Jrsing~ Miss Rena O. Levesque 
joined our staff in August, 1962 t o repla~e Mts l Barron as the 
Assistant Director of Nurses. ' 

An important change in organization 6£ the Nursing Service 
at the ward level was effecited ttl Decellber, 1962 whert a cqarge nurse" 
was assigned to each of the in-patient servic~s" rather tHa'n ¢o ,each 
of the two wards comprising such a service . tHis bhartge br6ug~t tHe 
Nursing Service organization into closer alignment with the b~~i~ 
service sub-dividsion of the adult in-patient clinical facilities. 
An important aim of this change ~aS to improve cnmmunication between 
the Nursing Unit and othe~ members of the treatment team and to make 
possible a more flexible and effective deployment of nursing skills 
over the entire two-ward service. From our observations to rlate the 
plan seems to function we ll. 

Apart from the many valuable functions performed by the 
nursing staff in the interest 0 f patient care , our nurses have con
tinued to be active participants in educational activities botb with
in the hospital and in the community. Two nurse s presented a paper 
at the Annual Conv~ntion of th0 Massachusetts League f~r Nursing on 
"The Joint Admission of Baby and Mother to the Psychiatric ' Unit." 
Others participated in the planning of seminars for psychiatric 
nurses in the community, covering such topics as "Family Centereo 
Care" an ·:1 "In~S~rvice Educational Programs for Nurs~s." From time to 
time our nurses are asked to be consultants to other psychiatric 
nursing units in the planning of Day Hospital and Day Care programs. 

Dufing the year our program for improving the e tiucation of 
attendant, nurses was revised and the nursing procedure book was en
tirely reorderen an~ is now ready for print. 

The two hospital research wards have continued to be of 
interest to the nursing staff. The nurse-patient ratio is particu
larly favorable in these two settings, and nurs ~~ s have contributed to 
general research projec,ts and purlicati0ns in addition to conducting 
research unique to nursing. Miss JoAnne Swanson, supervisor of the 
nursing unit on the Clinic31 Research Center, visite~ the National 
Institute of Mental Health in Hashingt'On to cbserve rating techniques 
and methods which might be applicable to certain phases of nursing 
research in the care of chronic schizophreni,.c pati~,nts. 
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Report of the Education frogram 

The diploma pr ogr am for two of our affiliating schools, 
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and the Frankl~n Cbunty Pub lic 
Hospital, wer e r 8viewed favorably by the National League for Nursing 
Board of AccreditatiQn ~ In December of 1962 w~ participated jointly 
with the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital Schoo l of Nursing in a study 
on the cost of nursins education, sponser ed by t;h ;~ National League f'lir 
Nursing . 

Enrollment in the basic co1legi at 8 program continues to 
increase. Nine students participated during the year in the doctoral 
program; the Boston University Doctorate of Nuratng Science Program, 
with which W~ are affiliate ,'~, is the first such prog~am in the 
country, and we are pleased t o announce that one of our t rainees, 
Miss GertrudG Isaacs, was the first graduate of t he program and 
received her DNS r.egree in June of 1963. 



NURSING SERVICE STATISTICAL DATA 

TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1962 - JUNE ~~,1963 

DIPLOMA PROGRAM: 

PETER BENT BRIGHAM HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING 52 

FRANKLIN COUNTY PUBLIC HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING 16 

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM: 

LASELL JUNIOR COLLEGE 

BASIC COLLEGIATE PROGRAM: 

BURBANK HOSPITAL - FITCHBURG ST~TE TEACHERS COLLEGE 35 

BOSTON UNIVmS ITY SCHOOL OF NURS ING ) 
) 80 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT SCHOOL OF NURSING) 

DOCTORIIL PROGRAM: 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 9 -
TOTAL 206 -



REPORT OF THE SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

This year brou8ht to a close one of the "Psycho's" most 
distinguished care8rs of skillful and dedicated service. Miss 

t8, 

Esther Cook, Head Psychiatric Social ~Jorker (th~ third in the hospital's 
history) , resigned her position to take charge of the Social Service 
Department of the Brookline Mental Health Association Clinic. During 
her tenure Miss Cook witnessed many changes within the structure of 
the hospital; she always dealt with situations constructively and 
flexibly. She has had an enviable record of maintaining employment 
within the Social Service positions at almost 100 per cent capacity, 
primarily with workers trained at a MastGrs leve l. This has not 
always been an easy feat, in view of the competition from better 
salaries and working conditians elsewhere . Despite the problems of 
sa lary, space , high case l Da:"1s , lil!!ited supervisory time , and in
su£ficient secretarial he l p , Miss Cook maintained a department of 
considerable r eputation and one that expander] and developed well 
under her guidance. At the time of her leaving in June, 1963, th~ 
Department consisted of 18 Civil Service employees, 10 students, 
several part-time research workers, and several full-time workers 
paid for by other sources supporting pilot pr ograms. 

We are glad f or the community and f or the Commonwe,lth that 
Miss Cook will continue to serve in the mental health field in her 
new capacity , and our sincere appr eciation and warmest good wishes go 
with her. 

Miss Shirley y,7eis Gnfe 1d, who is the Soc i al Service supervisor 
for the Haspita1's Childr Gn's Unit, will succeed Miss Co.k and will 
maintain her role in the Childr en's Un i t as we ll. 

The second year of the N. I.M.H. grant to the Simmons College 
School of Social Work permitted the continuance of student work in the 
Day Hospital under th~ supervision of a faculty member of the Schoal. 
Three students, including one from Formosa, had a profitable year. 
The other two became s o much inter ested in the hospital program that 
they app lied and were appointed as r egular workers. 

The Perman2nt Charity FunG Grant piid f or the salaties 8f 
three part-time workers - two in the Day Hospital and a third for one 
of the House Units so that we might ascertain whether such additional 
workers would significantly increase social service work with the 
families of patients. At the end of the yenr it was definitely 
concluded that each Service sh0uld have 8d.Jitional warkers, and such 
a request was made for the budge t. Throu~h an increase in the 
Permanent Charity Fund Grant in th2 Spring of 1963, it was possible 
to employ four students who h.!H~ compl e t eJ the first ye ar social work 
trainirig for the sumrJer months. 
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Again, as in other years, the total Social Service Department, 
including Civil Service appointees, r e s '3arch workers, private fun d 
workers, and stt1 (~ ::mts ml2 t on an aVerage of once a month f or the 
pnrpose of discassing t op ics of general concern. 

Ther 2 wer e a ntJmcer of staff chcmges, with some de lays in 
filling the vacancies. Although it has usually been possibl e t o 
acquire graduates with Master Degr ees f or the 1.ssistant Social ~lorker 
positions, it has been the custom t o advance these workers to the 
Psychiatric Social '·lork bl ocks ~"henever vacancic3s occur. This pro
cedure , which is in accor dance with Mental Health' Department r egula
tion, means that there is no opportunity t o appoint applicants to the 
higher l eve l from outside the Department even if they are better 
qualified . If all the assistant positions were e liminated, and 
different l eve ls in the upPf;! r gr ades wer a created , a staff of mor e 
maturC:! an r:, experienced workers could be arranged , d.:lcreasing the 
number of r ecent school s raduate s who, though often gifted an d earnest, 
lack the experience and judgment needed in psychiatric social work in 
a mental hospital. 

In the past year nine students carne from f our schools of 
social work. Three wer e placed in the nay Hospita l, four in the 
Children's Unit, and two in the House. A scarcity of workers 
qualified f or supervis ion an d with time f or such pr evented the 
placement of mor e students in t he House anc; SCluthar d Clinic. 

Staff members participat ed in various t 2aching pr ograms 
associated with Schools of Soc i a l T·Jor k and Nursin8 and with the 
Harvard Medical Schoo l Comm i ttee . 
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REPORT OF THE' OCCUPA'I.l.0NAL THERAPY AND REffiEl\TIONAL THERAPY 
DEPARTMENT 

The Occupational Therapy' Departmen'thas continued t o 
function well an d is c: ffective ly integrated with the Clinical Services 
by means of an arrnngement which permits the' assi8nment of an 
Occupational Therapy Unit t o each Clinical Service .. \;Te were pleased 
t o be ahl e t o aali two new registerer] Occupational Therapists to our 
staff, one on the Clinical Service s and one on -the warns of the 
Clinical Re search CeUter. 

It was possible during the year t o impr ove the Occupational 
Therapy Department as a therapeutic medium in the hospital , This was 
done in part by introducing mor e structure tnt0 the program, e.g . , 
by establishing various patient groups with definite purpose~ and 
se l ected membership. One such was a men t s gr'~)up des igned to provide 
'vigorous an d masculine kinds of activity, and another was a rlepresscd 
women's group t o prornot 0 the externalization ,') f anger ann hostility. 
A third group of patients, those having difficulty in work adjusPnent 
both inside an d 'Juts i de the hospital, wcr <?- or ganized into a group for 
discussions f ocuse ,i around work issues. 

An 'important area of deve lopment within the Occupational 
Therapy Department has r esulted from the close cooperati-on with the 
hosp-ital's Rehabilitation Counse llor Trainins Unit. Since the , 
Occupational Therapy Department i s in a gODd position to 0versee ,a
tient j ob placements within the h0spital , it is particularly import-

- ant t o collabor a t e with the Rehabi litation Internship Program, since 
. the goa1 o.f r ehabilitation in the community '" s shar ed with them. 

Ther e have be ' ~n mrmy educ~tiona l experiences for staff 
,members of the Department rluring the y 2ar" A weekly case seminar 
was instituted in which each Occupationa l Therapist an d Occupational 
Therapy student presented his work with a particular patient. The 
p1l1lpos e of this meeting was t o pr ovide an opportunity to study the 
impact of Occupational Ther~py activities on the patient's treatment 
process . One of our certi£i2d tharapy assistants t ook an Occupa
tio~al Therapy .. Ass istant course which is certified by the American 
Occupational Therapy Association and or ganized by Marion Compton of 
the Department of Mental Health. In addition to twelve clerkship 
students from Tufts University wh~ observed and participated in our 
therapy pr o'gram :Jne day a week for seven ,,,eaks, we also trained 
eight clinical affiliate s from f~ur universitie s in three-month 
courses. ' The univers itics repr e sented w~~re the Univers ity of Indiana, 
University of Minne sot a, Un i versity of Florida, and New York Uni~ 
versity.. Approximate ly seV2n vo1unt2ers per month participate~ in 
the Occupational Ther apy acti vies. 



The talents of an able Recreational Therapist assigned to 
the Department enabl ,.= ,i us t o provide r ecreation for the entire hospital 
in the afternoons, evenings, an d some weekends and to hold a high 
schoo l gym class f or our ado l e scent patients. 

Miss Marilyn Clark) he ad of the Department, continued t o 
work on the Pl anning Committl2e f or the ~Torld Federation of Occupational 
Therapists P':J st-Congr ess Study Course in Psychiatry which was held in 
Boston in October, 1962. She also chaired one afternoon session of 
that conference . Miss Marilyn Jones and Mrs. Varenna Rybicki each 
presented papers at the Study Course . In addition, members sof the 
Departm::mt have participa ted in t eaching outside o f t hl= hospital and 
in publications. 

OccupatiJnal Th~rapy Pepartment Statistical Data 

Average number of in -patients seen per month 237 
Average numt-er of in -pati'l?nt treatr!1cnts per month 2213 
Average number of out-pat ients seen per month 4 
Average numb(~r of out -pat l en t ~; trea tlDen ts per month 12 



REPORT OF THE CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE 

'ContinueJ s r m.,rth and solidification characterized the 
Clinical Psychol ogy Service in 1962~6~. In spite of major staff 
changes, both the training and service functions were moderately 
expanded . 

t.7ith primary support from our seventh annual ~. I.M,H. grant 
we accepted s even full-time interns for a year of training, one more 
than the pr evious year an d a new hieh for our program. loTe continue 
to se l ect our interns, both the advanced gra Juate students an d the 
post-doctoral trainees, from a varic.y of outstanding institutions; 
the 1962-63 group repre sented HClrvard , Northwestern, and Boston 
Universities, U. C. L.A., and the University of Texas. For the first 
time, the Child Psychiatry Unit und2rtook the training of one of our 
interns , under the supervision of Dr. Aydin Cankardas-Wysocki and ~y 
arrangement with Dr. Gregory Rochlin. The other six interns wer e 
divided among the f our Hous e services but were also available to 
administer diagnostic t ests t o patients of the Southarn Clinic and 
the Res earch Ward for Oepressed Women. In addition to their work in 
testing , interns r eceived supervised training in individual psychc:
therapy from nr. Henry U. GruneLaum and his ass ·:)c;ia~es. Teaching 
conferences offered by the hospital werE;! a significant educational 
experience for our trainees, as wer e the seminars speclfical1y 
provided for them on our own Service . 

Members of the staff a ls o participated in the t eaching of 
first-year graduate students in c linical psychol ogy and personality 
frorr the Department of Social R~ lati0ns, Harvar d University. These 
students spent one day a ~.qeGk at MMHC as r cqu :tred fie ld work. 
Supervised individua l an d gr oup contacts with patients were provided , 
as well as conferences :)n psychol ogical theory, psychop~tho108Y, 
social psychiatry, diagnostic t esting, psychotherapy, and clinical 
research. 

In addition t o supervisory an d service duties, every r.lemDer 
of the staff was engaged i n both t eachlng an d r e search activities 
during the year. 

White it is difficu 1t t o s ~~parate service and training 
functions in our work, it is important t o not e the extent of the 
services pr ovided by our Department. Exclusive of the Child PfYchiatry 
Unit, 226 patients were seen f or t esting ; almost all these caseS 
involving extensive and th Jr ough diagnostic evaluations. Of these, 
181 were in-patient cases, 29 wer e r e f errals from Southard Clinic, 
and 16 were from l-lard 1. Of all adolescent and a rlu1t admissions, 
24.3% were seen for psycho1os i ca1 testing . These figure s represent 
a slight increase over the pr Cvi0us Y8a1i. 
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REPORT"OF THE' CHILD. PSYCHIATRY UNlT 
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This year the Child Psychiatry Unit consolidated an~ 
refined m~ny of the 'programs that had · been' ,planned duri~g the pr.evious 
year. The program for the second year residents was strengthene~ by 
definitive assignments and an organized l ecture pr6gram given by staff 
members of the Child Psychiatry Unit. Arrangements were also made . 
for specifid case assignments within this overall program. .This . 
expanded program was started with the new training year. 

Out service to bhe community was maintained at the l eve l of 
the previous year. t.[e haye attempted to uti,lize the fast growing : 
mental health community clinics so that our ,services can b~ offered 
with more speed to those applicants who are ~ot covered, by community 
services. As a result, our application count is lower, although our 
treatment interview count; has increased by approximately 10%.· . .'· At the 
end of our 12th year ., 143. cases ·wer e in treatment. and we had had 
contact with 283 cases during the year. This is . a total of 426 cases, 
which compares favorably with the 414 case s seen in the clinic the 
previQus year~ Unfor~unately our Social Service staff had several 
resignations lase. year, . HoweveJ;", despite our low salaries, the 
{lositions were fitled~i~h ful~y' );x:ained social workJ rs. The 
Adolescent S'ervice increas ed its service to the in -patient pr.ogram. 
Senioraedical staff -of ,. the Child Psychiatry . Unit chaired in~patient 
Adolescent Rounds, so that the administrative , sqpervisory and 
.teaching content of the Adole scent . Servic~ ·was more consolidated. 

The training of Fe llows within the Child Psychiatry Unit, 
as in the previous year, ~mphasize d us c of observation Fooms. Plans 
we~e made eo broaden the affiliation with the Children~s Hospital 
so that in the new training year first year Fe l16W~ in the Child 
Psy~hiatry Unit will work with Dr. Robert Haggerty and Dr, Dexter 
Bullard in the Family Health Program and second year Fellows will 
work with Dr. Richard Gladston on the medical and surgical s ervices •. 
Plans were made to change our schedule of staff me etings in . order to 
include a ' continuous seminar on psychos es in children which will cover 
the fie ld both from theoretical and clinical points of view. In order · 
to integratf= the varipus disciplines more complete ly, one ·staff meet-ing 
a month is to be devoted to several small s~aff meetings in. which 
specific problems of rpanagement of individual cases can ba. dealt with. 

This year, as in all years, our staff participated ih 
community activities. Our D!rector and many other members of oU,r 
staff have contribut~d to many meetings. . 

r 

The Child Psyc;hiGftry Unit is t aking part in a doctoral 
program for psychology · and hat) cem~nt.;q plan&..' for ' a progra~ . involving 
a doctoral candida:~ in social wOl;'kt 

'. ~. ' . .. . 



As part of its annual program, four social work students 
were again place d in the Unit, two from Smith College , one fr om 
Simmons College, and one fr om Boston College ~ Two these s were 
comple t e d in the Unit by· the studen~s from Smith. 



Child Psychiatry Unit Statistical Data 
July 1, 1962 - June 30, 1963 

I. Applications •............... , ............................ :\89 

II. Diagnostic Interviews: 
Staff •••••..•.•.••..•...••. 624 
Social Service, .•.••••.•.•. 204 
Psycho1ogica1s ••..•.•...... 79 
Phys ica 1s . • . • • . • . . • • • • . • • .. 63 

970 970 

III. Emergency Evaluation f or Adolescents •.• . .•..•..•••.••••.. 41 

IV. D,P.D. Trea~ent Interviews: 
Staff~ •.• ~ .•.•.•• , ••.•.••.. 3511 
Social Service •..•..•.••... 1555 
Psycho1ogica1s ••..••....... 56 

. 5122 5122 

V. Tota 1 Number of Vis its to Clinic ......................... 6402 , 

VI. Total Number of Cancelled D.P.D. Appcintments •..•••..•..• 1073 

VII. Total Number of Planned D.P.D. Appointments •.•.. ~ ..•. ~ ... 7475 

VIII. In-Patient Interviews: 
Staff ••• ~.: ....•....•...• ,.1109 
Social Service ............. 287 
Psycho1ogica1s •..•..•..••.. 23 

lL}19 1419 

IX. Total. Number of C.U. PlAnned Interviews •••..••••••••••••• 8894 

£HILDREN'S UNIT IN-PATIENT SERVICE 

DISCHARG'EJ) BY THE Au-tISSION OF JULY 1. , 1962 TliRtJ tNNe 30, 1963 
EXCLUDING PATIENTS IN THE HOUSK JUNE 30, 1963 
INCLUDING PATIENTS IN THE HOUSE JUNE 30, 1962 

DIAGNOSES 

Male Female Total 

Adjustment Reaction of Childhood with Behavior-
al Manifestations 1 0 11 

Psychotic Disturbance 1 0 l 
Childhood Psychosis with Mcn~a1 Retarda~ion 1 0 1 
Schizoph~enic Reaction Childhood Type 0 1 1 
Behavior Disorder 0 1 1 

-=-3 --2=------=5:;--



Mental Health Research Training Program 

1962-63 was the third year of the post-doctoral multi
disciplinary training program. Parti~ipating laboratories are drawn 
from the Harvard M~dical School, the Massachusetts Mental Health 
Center, and the Massachusetts General Hospital, neurophysiology, 
biochemistry, psychopharmacology, psychophysiology, social psychology, 
experimental b0havior study, and clinical psychiatry. The objective 
is to provide an in~en.ive research training experience within the 
framework of an interdiscipli~ary approach to mental health problema. 
Trainees hold either a Ph~D. degree or the M.D. degree with three 
years of approved psychiatric residency. A research seminar attended 
by faculty members and trainees meets regularly to discuss general 
pr~blems of methodology and theory as well as specific research 
interests and problems. Each of the participating laboratories holds 
conferences to demonstrate the nature of its own on-going research 
program. The primary aim of the training program is tn design 
individual programs of study and research that are appropriate to the 
needs and in~erests of each trainee and to provide him with the 
proper technical training and supervision for undertaktng this work. 
Traineeships are normally for a two-year period. 

During ttS first ~hree years of operation. tr~inees 
.ilected for the program have come from the fie14s ;:e elinlc~l 
psychiatry, sociology, experimental psychology, and clinical psychology. 
During 1962-63 there were five trainees in their first year and four 
in their second year of training. The research undertaken in the eight 
different laboratorie s to which trainee s were attached included the 
following: experimental studie s of hypnagogic imagery; content 
analysis of therapeutic interviews with schizophrenic patients; 
detailed investigation of patients' careers from admission to release 
from the mental hospital; psychophysiological studi2s of deception; 
investigations of clinical diagnostic inference; experimental 
psychopharmacology; psychological consequences of catastrophic loss 
in childhood; the study of depth of hypnosis; operant conditioning 
studies of clinical interaction; and neurochemistry of nerve 
transmission. 



Psychiatric Res earch Center: Studies in the Psychoses 

When t he Clinical Research Center was first established we 
emphasized the importance to many r esearch programs of a separate 
research ward wher e patients aan be ac~itted according to pre
established criteria., can be available for long-term studies, and 
where experimental conditions can be rigorously controlled and the 
general "noise level" of the ward minimized. The Clinical Research 
Center, as this warn is now called, operates in such a way as to 
provide us with these specific advantages. It consists of an II-bed 
ward where t en chronic schizophrenic patients and one acute schizo
phrenic patient are treated and studied. The staff includes (in 
addition t o the principal investigators) a principal research 
psychiatrist, a ward psychiatrist, a psychoendocrinologist, a psycho
physiologist, a psychologist , a social scientist, various research 
assistants, and a nursing staff. The research can be divided into 
four pr~ary areas, all of which strive toward a better understanding 
of the schizophreftic prOC2SS. They are: 1) research in therapies, 
including psychotherapy and drug therapy; 2) research in the area of 
pltychophysiol )gy; ,3) psychocndocrinological research; l~ ) research 
which studies the patients in relation to their social environment. 
All phases of this research are proceeding quite sa'tisfactorily at 
the present· time. 
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Psychoendocrine Studies of the Schizophrenic Reaction 

The Psy~hoend~criae Project is supported by a three year 
National Instituto of Mental Health research grant which began in 
June, 1963. The proj~ct is .Je"signed to study the hormonal changes 
which may occur in association with psychiatric changes in mental 
patients as th ~..!y move toward recovery t;hrough certain clinical phases 
in their i1ln~sses. Previous research has shown that psychological 
factors can have a marked influence on the endocrine system; it is 
hoped that the current r e search will demonstrate the ways in which 
endocrille measures may b2 of use to the clinical psychiatrist. 

The Psychoendocrinc Proj ect is collaborating closely with 
the Clinical Re search Center, carrying out studies of acute and chronic 
schizophrenic patients on the Clinical Research Center ward. Studies 
of depressive illness are also be ing conducted in collaboration with "':
the project on Clinical Metabolic Studies of Depressive Illness. The 
hormone studies arc be ins carrie(} on in a research laboratory in the 
Massachusetts Mental Health C!2nter, and also in collaborating 
laboratorie s at the Beth Israel Hospital, and the ~..ra1ter Reed Hospital 
tn Washington, D.C. 



Anti-Depressant Drug Study 

The Anti-~cpressant Drug Study completed its fourth year of 
operation. The main objectivesis to test the efficacy of anti-depress
ant me rlications on sever~ly depress~d hospitalized patients between 
the ages of 16 and 70. It is e>rganizcd in terms of the central team 
l ocated at the Massachusetts Mental Health Center, an d three research 
teams operating at the partic'd!;ating hospitals, 'Westboro , Metropolitan, 
and Boston State Hospitals. To date over 300 pati.ents have been . 
treated in the three collaborating hospitals. As a conc()mitant of the 
study of therapeutic I2ffectiveness of medication as comparee] to placebo , 
members of the pro!iect have cartied on a number of inquiries into the 
social backgrounds of dep~essed patients an~ the treatment milieux of 
the three hospi~a1s. Findings of the project were peported in a 
variety of publica~ions an rl addr a sses given at scientific meetings, 
and project personnel participate~ in teaching conferences and seminars 
throughout the hospital. 

Among the outstanding fin dings were that EST outranks all 
medication in effectiveness r egardless of diagnosis, age , or sex of 
th~ pati.mt. Among the me dications, imipramine and phenelzine proven 
significantly more effective than is ocarboxazil. Effectiveness of 
placebo in this study was striking . 
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Studie s .. in· the Reh~ilita~J.on .. of n!5pcession 
- , J :. . ~ _ ~ . _' ".. . ~ ... ' . ... . _ ... ' _~ " 

An outgrowth o f ' our experi~nce with somatic therapy of 
depressed, hospitalized patient's was a proj ect whose purpose is t o 
study the posthospital adjustment of th~se patients during a two-to
three year follow-up period ... Subj ects fo~ this study are patients .who 
had been treateJ for an eight-week period with EST an d a variety of 
antidepress8nt: medications. The pr.oject attempts to ~xplore the 
adjustment· p't'.oblems of. these patients, all~ r~tec] as considerably 
improved at' discharge, under the influence of s ~veral types of 
maint.enance therapy. The se include an intensive posthospital follow
up with supportive social casework and maintenance medication, a 
patient-initiated type of f ollow-up reg ime based on patient-perceiven 
need , and a control group in which n~.., intervention beyond a short 
period of maintenance medication take s place, The e ffectiveness of 
these r egimGs will be compared with a r ehospitalization rate of 
approximate ly 30 per cent during the course of a year from discharge . 
This rate obtained in a previous stuoy in which no attempt was ma de to 
proville posthospital treatmeoc for depressed patients. The study , 
with headquarters at the Massachuse tts Mental Health Center, follows 
patients from Boston, Metropolitan , and \vestboro State Hospitals and 
ts' supported by a grant f rom the Office of Vocational Rehabilitat;i .on.: 
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Clinical and Metabolic Study of Affective Disorders 

This project, supportad by a grant from the National 
Institute of Mental Health, is currently in the middle of its third 
year. This study involves the .collaboration of the Peter Bent 
Brigham. Hospital and the Massachusetts Mental Health Center. The aim 
of the research is to expl.:)re possible relationships between catechol 
amine metabolism and clinical ph~nomena in patients with affective 
disorders, particularly depressions and elations. 

A number of individual projects are being conducted. These 
include studies of: 1) the metabolism of Dihydroxpheny1a1anine (DOPA) 
in normal and depressed pntients before and after treatment with 
antidepressant drugs; 2) clinical trail of high doses of Dihydroxy
phenylalanine (DOPA) in depr8ssed patients with and witho~t concomitant 
MAO inhibitors; 3) the effect of treatment with antidepressant drugs 
(Imipramine, MAe inhibitor, and Placebo) in urinary excretion of 
Vanil-Mendalic Acid (VMA), the major urinary metabolite of catechol 
amines; 4) correlations between plasma catechol level and clinical 
states; 5) alpha-methylated catechols in urine of normals and 
depressed patients; 6) psycho-endocrine research, in collaboration 
with Ed"'lard J. Sachar, M.D. to find association betTNeen psychological 
defenses and adrenal cortical hormones; 7) a clinical trail of the 
possible usefulness of nlpha methyl DOPA in manic and hypomanic 
patients. 

During the past year application for continuing support at 
a higher level was submitted to th8 PHS and received approval. This 
will allow for expansion of research and greater clinical effective
ness on Ward 1. 
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Psychi~~rLe .. RehabiJlt.tatlon Internship Prog~am 

The Psychiatric Rehabilitation Internship Program w8S 
initiated in September, 1962, with a Training Grant from the Vocatien
al Rehabilitation Administration of the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. The first class of four students were in training from 
October 1, 1962 to March 30 " 1963. The second class of six students 
weJ;'e in training from April 1, 1963 until September 30, 1963. All 
were counselors with experience in State Vocational Rehabilitation 
,Agencies '. 

Dr. Leston Havens, Program Director, headed the faculty, 
which was composed o'f senior staff psychi~trists from the Massachus'etts 
Mental Health Center ~nd visiting specialists from local universities . 
and community agencies ... 

The curriculum focuses on the dynamics of human behavior, 
psychotherapeutic methods, and the role of the rehabilitation couaselor 
within the mental hospital and within the community where the 
rehabi1itati.on process is completed. 

Interns were imm~diate ly assigned to a hospital service and 
par.ticipa'ted directly with 'patients upon referral for vocational 
rehabilita·tion services. Psychiatric tutors ,\'lorked closely with them, 
During their last three months interns were placed in community 
resources for two days a week, 



Drug and Social Therapy in Chronic Schizophrenia 
. i 

The main efforts o·f the last year have been ,to . ~ake 
progress in assembling a book. l·Te have been continuoully editing 
and revising. At present we are involved in writing an introduction, 
a summary chapter, and a three-year follow-up chapter. 



Psychopharmacology Research Laboratory 

The Psychopharmacology Re search Laboratory has as its main 
focus the assessment of psychotropic and psychotomimetic drugs in 
humaa8. Of major interest within this field has been the attempt to 
de lineate the de terminants of variability of r e sponS2 to drugs (i. e ., 
factors such as chemostructura1 variations, dosage 1evi1s, set or 
expectation, personality structure, or drug metabolism patterns). 

In the past year we: 1) completed a study comparing 
dextroamphetamines with ch1orphentermine, a new amphetamine derivative 
that has, in contrast to other amphetamine derivatives, sedative
hypnotic properties; 2) examined the speed and potency of action of 
desipramine (c1~imed by some investigators t o be the active metabolite 
of imipramine - an antidepre ssant drug) with those Of the parent drug; 
3) finished the data collection phase of an experiment testing 
predicte d differential reactions to various levels of dosage of 
chlorpromazine, trifluoperazine, secobarbital and placebo in 
individuals (normals) selected ~ ~riori to possess one of two specific -
and different - sets of personality characteristics; 4) initiated a 
collaborative study with Monsanto Re search Corporation, which has 
developed a method f or the qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
patterns of urinary metabolite s of chlorpromazine using a gas chromato
graphy procedu~e. 

An attempt will be ma de t o r e l a t e variability in clinical 
response CD schizophrenic patients to the drug with variations in 
metabolic patterns. A comparison of ~he excre tion patterns of 
normals and patients w~ll be m~de t o de t ermine if differences exist 
that relate t o the variations in their Sensitivity and differential 
responsiveness to ch1orprowazine . 



~5 .• 

Psychiatric-Gyn ,~colQgical Clinic 

This unit continues to study interrelationships between 
biological and psychological manifestations of female patients who 
have distn~bances of menstrual and reproductive functions. The 
working hypothesis postulAtes a discernible and measurable physiologic 
basis correlating with psychologic manifestations of biological drives. 
The study plan includes simultaneous longitudinal investigation of 
patient~s personality s~ructure, conflicts, fantasies, and defense 
mechanisms through psychoanalysis and concomitant longitudinal assays 
of endocrine functions (pituitary, ovarian, and adrenal.) 



Laboratory o f Lanauage Studies 

Study No. , 1. Development from Vocal t o Verbal ~ehavior 
in Children: l,leekly, ' field observations with eape and fi:J-m of two 
babies in the s e con '~ year of their lives wer e continued and two new 
subjects were observed weekly from their births early in the year. 
Further development o f the ap?aratus for field observation and study 
of the records s o obtained took plac ,~ . A second linguist, Profe ssor 
Audr'ey R. Duckert of the University o f Massachusetts, was recruited at 
the Ninth International Confer ence o f Linguists, August, 1962 and 
joined the project staff. The two proj~ct linguiststndependently 
reviewed and coded \veekly tapes from the first nine months of life 
of one baby. Also, t oge ther with the principal investigator, they 
studied tapes covering the period of vocal ~to-verbal transition for 
one of the babies in this instance from ten to sixte en months of ~ge. 
The child development observers m~de intensive studies of the two 
newborns and 'continued their monthly obs e rvations o f all of the babies. 
They prepared and h ,'OId accepted f or publication a paper describing early 
imitative behavior in a mother-infant pair. Bibliographic and data 
reduction activities were continu~ d . 

Study No.2. Spoken Language o f Schizophr.:m ic Patients: 
Tape r e cor dings of all sessions during the fourth ye<3rs o f therapy 
with two pat,ients we r e c ontinued . Un der our supervision a premedical 
student under t ook a pilot analysis o f ta;:x~d conv~rsations with three 
patients taken in rela tive ly informal situations. 

Study No .3,. Langu nga in a Triadic Re lationship (Spouses 
and psychiatrfst): The recor ding :J f intervie't.;s with the last of 
the three original coup l e s in the stu '_:y was brought t o conclusion by 
the end o f the year. 



Joint Adrnis's ion 0 '£ Mc;ither and 'Child 

In 1962-63 the J oin:t Admission and Child Development Project 
was in a phase of growth and expansion. The first part of the year was 
devoted to ongoing research and to preparation of an application to 
the National Institute of Mental Health for a grant to ·study psychotic 
mothers and their children. During the y~ar each mother-child admission 
was carefully reviewed in an attempt to improve our selective and 
administrative techniques. As part of this effort, a sample of twelve 
~others who had received psychological tests was studied intensively 
and tentative relationships between diagnostic personality character
istics and the usefulness of j oint admission were fbrmul~ted. 

The National Institute of Mental Health reviewed our 
application in the spring and a three -year grant of approximately 
$150,000 was awar·de<l to begin July 1, 1963. This grant provides f or 
the intensive study of mother-child interacti~n both in the hospital 
and at frequent intervals after discharge. It also permits us to 
expand the joint admission program t o include at least one other 
hospital, in order to de termine how joint admission may be intro8uced 
an d managed in larger state hospitals. 

To date the work accomplished includes a maternal attitude 
scale which is now being preteste d on various samples of normal 
mothers. We are optimistic that th i s scale will permit us to assess 
maternal attitude s over a broad range of healthy an d emotionally 
disturbed mothers, and that both th2 stnb l e and changing aspects of 
these attitude s in our sam? l e of patients : ; ~"i ll be r 8 lated to selection, 
hospital course, mother-child interaction i an d other data. 

Apart fr om our inform,:]l and f ormal r e search efforts during 
the three years since the first MMHC joint admission, approximately 
ten such case s per year have been trea ted , and "the baby on the ward" 
appears t o be accepted in the hos pital as one of several adjunctive 
thera?eutic opportunities. 



Research in 'Family Dynamics 

During the past year r e search in the family dynamics of 
schizophrenia was pursued in the Conj oint Family Workshop conducted by 
Dr. N0rman Paul. This workshop met weekly, f ocusing on the family 
structure and the interactive patterns in families of young adult 
schizophrenic patients.. Particular attention was dir~cted t oward 
clarifying the role 'the patient serve.d in the family and the family 
stresses related to patient pathol ogy. Types of family equilibrium 
were studied to delineate t echniques of promoting and retarding 
maturation both in individuals and the family unit. vTork consisted of 
diagnostic assessments and on-g0 ing therapy 0f se l ected conjoint 
patient-family units~ 



:\'1'l. 

Family Interaction -and SchizophrenIa: An Experimental Study 

The general objective of this investigation, which began in 
September, 1962, is the application of a method of studying natural 
social groups in experimental settings to testing hypotheses about 
interaction in families with schizophrenic members. The specific 
aims are: 1) to further the development of a systematic method £~r 
eliciting representative samples of a family's pa~terns of interaction; 
2) to apply techniques of quantitative coding to interaction records 
for the objective measurement of relationships within the family; and 
3) to make',us.e of these roo thods in a comparative study of families with 
and without a sch~zophrenic son or daughter so as to examine critically 
some prominent hy.potheses Clbout patterns of interaction and communica -, 
tion in the ·' schizophrenic" family. 

During 1962-63 major attention was given to pre-testing and 
developing ex?erimental procedures and methods for the content 
anaJysis of family interaction. By the end of this first year of the 
study the pilot work was completed and preparations had been made for 
th~ actual field work with an appropriate sample of families in the 
next ph~se of the study. 

, ' 
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Decision Processes in the Hospitalization of Mental Patients 

Each year several hundred thousand p~rsons are admitted to 
mental hospitals. Many others, their numbers now ent'i,re1y unknown, 
arrive (or almost ' arrive) at a hospital but f or some reason are not 
admitted or turn back and go e lsewher e . The central o'bjective of 
this study is to examine how the decisions are r e ached - among 
hos pital admitting officers , r e f erring physicians , close r e latives, 
and 'patients - t o hospitalize or not to hospitalize an individual 
f or a mental illness. 

During ~n eleven-week perioG in the s pring of 1961, 
information was x e corded about all inquir:ies f or a dmission that came 
t o the Admitting Office s of bo th the Massachusetts Mental Health Center 
and the McLe an Hospital. Name s of the patient and the referring 
person, as we ll 'as other r outine intake information, were recorded 
whether or not the patient was accept e d f or admission. Follow-ups 
on both accept ed and non-accept ed patients were conducted to ascertain 
whether or not they 1~ere acutally admitte d t o any ()ther ~~ntal 
hospital in ·the state .. 



'.41. 

Adolescent Project 

The s ocial work and the clinical f ollow-ups of the 
adolescent patients are still being assembled. Tha analysis is in ' 
the hands of a statistician. This project already has an impressive 
assemblage of manuscripts in vario,us stages of de~elopment. 

Data obtained f or the Massachus'e ttc; Mental Health Center 
and from the Children's Unit at Metropol1tar . State Hospital has 
revealed many areas of i gnorance and has solved a few questions. 



Patienthood in. a Psychiatric Clinic 

Many contemporary ins~itutions have in recent years been 
subject to scrutiny by the psychol og ical and social sciences. The 
present stltJdy 2xtends this approach t o the workings of a psychiatric 
out-patient clinic. We begin with a delineation of the goals, . ~ 
structure, and operative procedures o f the clinic. 1f.Je then turn to 
an examination of the clinic "careers" of persons who have come to 
selik pr ofessional help . Initially, these persons are "applicants" 
much like applicants f or a dmission to college or applicants f or work 
in industry. In this clinic, a s in many others , the applica.t ·i on 
procedure involves Intake and Diagnostic interviews intended t o assess 
the applicant's difficultie s, neerls, and suitahility for clinic treat
ment. At the same time, the applicant is evaluating the clinic an d 
reappraising his own situation and treatment preferences. During his ' 
first encounters with th:z clinic h.:! may decide that he does not nee d 
psychiatric help or that he pre fers t o obtain he l p elsewhere. Roughly 
30 per cen~ of the app licants actually become r atients at the clin~c. 

Our r e search pr ob l em: What basic pr ocesses are involved in 
the transactions between applicant an d clinic staff, and what factors 
influence the various outcomes of the app lication period? On the 
basis of their professional training and i deo l ogy the staff place 
strong and explicit emphasis upon t he app licant's diagnosis and psycho
dynamic "motivation" and "suitability" f or psychotherapy. t.7e are 
exploring the ways in which the se assessments are ma de and the relevance 
of other, l e ss explicit or less conscious, consider ations. Previous 
r e search has indicated that the patien~'s education, age, social class , 
degree of authoritarianism? ~) sycho log ic a l -mindedness, and general 
orientation t oward illne ss and tr2a t ment have a bearing upon treatment 
selection. 

. Our sampl e consists of 58 clinic appl i cants. Each subject 
is seen in a two - t o -three hour semi-structured interview that deals 
primar~ly with his i deas and f eelings regarding the nature and causes 
of his pr ob lems, his decision t o ge t psychiatric he lp, an d his views 
rege~ding mental illness an d its treatment generally. He is also 
given a questionnaire containing scales and other devices that pr ovide 
quantitative measures of r e levaant variables. In add ition, each 
subject's social worker and diagnostician fill out a specially con~ 
structed f orm indicating their description and ratings of the 
applicant's pr ob lems, motivation f or trea tment, e tc , Data are obtained 
from the clinic recor ds in each case . For those who enter treatment 
here, data will be obtained from patient nnd therap ist at various 
points in and following ther ar y. T,.1.3 sha 1. : thus have a comprehensive 
picture of every applicant and his courS 2 t~rough the clinic. 



A Sociop-sychological Stu,dy of ps,p.enthood 
" in a "" 'psy<;~iatric Ho'spital t ' 

The traditional mpdel of the psychiatric patient inc bides 
three primary elemept;s: a pathological process, ' s relatively defini
tive treatment, abel a clinical course during hospitalization, This 
current investigation maintains a more comprehensive perspective of 
the patient's life in the hospital. ~fuen a perso~ is admitted to a 
hospital, ' his "pat.ienthood" has formally begun, and he will be involved 
in "what may be cal,led a "treatment career." We take the view that· 
numerous psychiatric and sociopsychological characteristics of the 
patient, in interaction with the institutional atmosphere and with the 
psychological qualities of the staff, significantly influence h~s 
"treatment" and the course of change during hospitalization. This 
r.esearch is directed toward systematic assessm~nt, both quantit'at:ive 
and qualitative, of some of the apparently important aspects ofpa-: 
tienthood. Several classes of variables are utilized: 

(1) Relatively stable pirsonal-social characteristics of 
the patient: (a) demographic variables, such. ,as age, sex, marita~ 
status, social class, and (b) psychological traits, e·.g., intrac;:eptive
ness, authot'itarianism , and ego strength; 

(2) Characteristics associated more directly with patient-: 
hood: (a) features determined fDom psychiatric evaluations, such as 
diagnosis, psychodynamic formulation, prognosis, changes in the pa
tient during and after treatment, and (b) ideas about psychiatry . e.g. " 
the patient's conception of his difficulties, his ~xpectations about 
the role of "patient", and his anticipations of psychiatric treatment; 

(3) Events which occur during hospitalization: (a) ward 
to which the patient is admitte d, with attention to a comparison of 
two wards Which differ in the degr2e of emphasis upon patient-staff 
meetings ' and in the use of day care; (b) fee lings, ideas, and behavior 
of the s~aff, including affective attitudes toward the patient , 
decisions such as diagnosis (conceptualized as an event), assignment, 
fo particular therapies, changes in restrictions, and discharge from 
the hospital; (c) social events in which the patient becomes involved, 
including personal relationships with other patients and with staff, 
recreation, occupational therapy, ward meetings, visits from family 
and friends; staff demands upon the patient, e~g., participation in 
staff conferences and in research. 



A Sociopsychological Study of the Management 
of an Innovative Or~anization 

, ~14 ,. 

This study is a coopp.rative venture of the Harvard Graduate 
School of B~siness Administration and the Center for Sociopsychological 
Research, with the support and participation of the Massachusetts 
Mental Health Center administration. 

The Massachusetts Mental Health Center has been a highly 
innovative organization, continually examining its, aims and methods 
and actively searching for nC~Y perspectives. Its management is, 
therefore, Co ~atural object f or collaborative study by 'its own ,social 
science staff and Harvard Business School staff interested in extend
ing their research frontiers beyond the business community. The 
central f ocus of this study is on the key managerial echelon: 
Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, and Clinical Direc~~r. This' 
group has major responsibility for the internal operation of the 
hospital in its service, educational, and research functions, and for 
the hospital's "externa~ affairs". 

The chief aims of this study are the following: 

(1) To delineate the role-definition of each member of this 
group~ Our approach makes use of sociological as well as personality 
theory. ~.]e regard an individual's role -definition as both a response 
to organizational demands, stresses, an d opportunitie s, and an express
ion of his inner wishes, conflicts , and skills. Many aspects of 
personality structure and of organizational structure are reflected 
in r oles such as these which have numer ous disparate elements: control, 
expertise, policy -making , personal t eaching , clinical activities, 
long-range planning, handling of day-to -t:'1ay emergenc.i.,s, and many more. 
Our analysis gives special attention t o the psychosocial issues of 
authority and dependency. 

(2) To delineate the internal structure of this group. We 
conceive of a gr oup of this kind as a "role constellation," an intricate 
netw0rk of relationships. Our aims her e ge beyond the gross de scrip
tion of "formal structure" an d behavioral interaction. T.ole seek a more 
subtle portrayal of the psychol ogical division of labor, the blending 
(not always smooth) of vart.e d skills, styles, and affective qualities, 
the counterbalancing of personal preferences and vulnerabilities. 
The resulting analysis is more like that of a family than like the 
usualy acc nunt of ~anagerial behavior. 

:(3) To examine the r e lationships of this group to various 
sectors of the hospital structure : the Me~ical Executive Committee , 
the "middle management" res p(;nsible f or p.3tient care on the wards, the 
resident psychiatrists, the r 082arch J2p3rtment, etc. In each case, 
the mutual impact of the to~ echelon and the other groups is described 
in sociopsychol ogical t erms. 



Psychiatric Ideptity and Care'7r Oevelopment 
, ' 

This is a study of successive generations of resident 
psychiatrists taki:ng their training at Massachusetts Mental Health 
Center during the period 1953-60. The methods of stu dy include tests, 
in'terviews, hospital records, naturalistic observation, etc. The 
major research questions may be summarized briefly as follows: 

(1) What are the major career-relevant characteristics of 
the entering residents---the raw materials, as it ~ere, out of which 
their car2ers develop? Several sets of variables are included here: 
gross personal-social characteristics ,such as age, religion, medical 
schoo l, ,father's occupation -education -income; persona lity variables 
such as "intraception, authoritarianism, and se If-es t~em, variables 
relating t o professional orientation, e.g., view of psychia~ry and of 
one's own professional r ole, theoretical commitments , and long-term 
career plans. 

(2) What are the various forms of career development during 
the basic o m-year residency period? Our interest here is in the 
resident's emerging orientation, skills, and activities with re8a~d 
t o clinical work, research, teaching, administration, etc., and in the 
stability or change of his career plans. Having observed fairly wide 
individual differences in development during this period, we are 
exploring the r e lation of the se to the variables in (1) above and to 
influences ' in the professional euvironment. 

(3) What information doe s a f o llow -up study provide con
cerning the mature professiona l i dentity and career·· line of each 
subject? In some cases da ta inrlicates a direct fulfillment of initial 
plans made as an entering r esident. In others there have been minor 
shifts or major restructurings in profes sional outlook and role. 

(4) v,That is the nature of generational c.hange? There seem 
to be significant differences between the early (1953 -56) and the 
late (1957 60) generations in our sample. Such di fferences are not 
surpr1s1ng in view of the rapid historical change s in the climate of 
psychiatry and in the character of the Massachusetts Mental Hea lth 
Center, as well as in the entering residents. The nature and implica
tions of these change s are a major interest of this study. 



Group Learning St~dy 

One of the maJor activities of the year was the s)lI11posium 
on "Psychobiol ogical Approache,s t o Social· Behavior," under the co
sponsorship of the Office of Naval Research an d Harvard Me dical School. 
The conference provided the participants with an oP?ortunity to com
pare methods and concepts and to discuss some of the difficult problems 
inherent in biol ogical and behavioral stu dies of social behavior. 

Behavioral and physiological techniques f or the study of the 
individual un der different social: and task con ~1itions were developed 
and perfected. Using these technique s a number of empirical studies 
were carried out on the effects of different conditions of group 
success and failure on acts of init:iation, agreement and disagreement, 
conversational patterns ~ and leadership in 3-person groups. Two 
autonomic measures--galvanic skin potential and heart rate--were 
evaluated in r e lation to the behav i oral chang~ s. The experimental 
procEldures were also applied t o the comparative study of individuals 
in isolation an d in interaction. 

A study of conversational patterns was ma d'S which attempts 
t o reproduce previously obtained c~nditioning of conversation under 
more controlled conditions and with the aid of mechanical equipment. 
It is hoped the results will show whe ther the verba l responses of 
separa t e 'individuals in a gr oup can be trea t ed as r e sponses of a 
singl e organism or of a system. 

Experim~nta l t e chn i que s ,,,e r e uS t:!d with gr oups of depressed 
patients snder vary i ng socia l condit ions and under fiifferent conditions 
of success an d failure . 



Studies in Hypnosis 

The project i$ engaged in a long.-term programmatic attempt 
t o elucidate the nature of hypnosis. A number of studies are currently 
in progress. The se inclu de : 

(1) An eva luation of personality , differences between 
individuals able t o enter deep hypnosis readi ly and individuals who, 
de spite their overt co -operation, are unable to be hypn9tized. Instru
ments used ranged from paper-and-pencil personality tests to perceptual 
and performance tests • 

. (2) Factor ana~ytic studies of hypnotic phenomena. In 
line with the above stul1ies, we are investigating whether hypnosis is 

. best understood as a unidimensional ph~nomenon or as one hav.ing 
several relatively independent dimensions and further more, whether 

·some of the factors which can be isolated from the totality of the 
- hypnotic phenomenon are corre latGd be tter with persollality character
···istics of individuals than others. 

: (3) Development and standardization of the Harvard Group 
Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility. This instrument is an adaptation 
for group ., administrati"on and self-report scoring of the individually 
admin i ,stered anrl observer -scored Stan ford Hypnotic Susceptibility 

.Scale. · Over the last year, a tatJe-recor ded versiion of this instrument 
has been developed an~ standar dized . 

. (4) Physio,1ogical correlates a f hypnotizability, ltole have 
. been ab le t o show that many indiv i duals entering hypnosis demonstrate 

a shift in skin potential l eve l ass ociated with this experience. It 
does not appear that this shift is a function of relaxation alone. 
We are exploring the extent t o \,lhich the degree of shift is related 
to dep th of hy~no si~ and the ppssibility of its be ing controlled 
voluntarily. 

(5) Studies in hypnotic age r egression. We have replicated 
the work of another research laboratory which purports to prove the 
validity of hypnotic age r egression. In our r ep lication we have 
double d the sample size and added other needed controls, including 
careful observations on actual child~en. Peeliminary fin dings suggest 
that the conclusions previously drawn were in error due to inadequate 
controls and small sample size. 

(6) Studies of hypnotic interaction . Using l6mm. sound 
films, we have been attempting t o characterize the unique aspects of 
hypnotic interaction, Various means of ,:malyses are being studied. 

(7) Methodological i nve stigations. Past work on the social 
p8y~hol'ogy of the psychologica l (~xpcriment has been continued in an 
effort to develop better resea~ch appr oaches to problems dealing with 
subjective experience~ 



Studies in the Physiological Responses 
to Meaningful Stimuli 

This project is an investigation of psychological factors 
which influence physiological responses to meaningful stimuli. The 
basic paradigm is that of the detection of deception or "lie detection." 
Presen't studies concern physiolog~cal responses (recorded by means"of 
a polyg~aph) to various verbal stimuli, some of which have special 
meaning ' to ~he subject. 

The psy~hological variables under investigation include: 
(1) the effect of the subject's motivation; (2) subject's purpose, 1. e. , 
whether his role is to make the experimenter think that he is truly 
innocent or whether he is to make the experimenter think that he is 
guilty · about some~hing else; (3) the effect of knowi~g or not knowin~ 
the ord~~ in ·which the questions will be presented; (4) the effect of 

"what the ~ubject considered the role of the "good subject" in the 
experiment. ~o be; and, (5) the effect of knowledge of results of 
-earlier trials on later trials. Results indicate that all of these 
are s.igni.f~cant variables in the rate of detection of deception and 
shoul-d be considered in any It:tidies involving the detection of 
deception ~ 

, 

Current studie& are concerned with objective criteria which 
will· make it possible t o make a probability statement about how likely 
a subject is to be guilty or innoc~n~. J;n addition, comparisons are ' 
being made of several different types of polygra?hs, including those 
used in commerctial lie de.tection and those us ed in resea1;'ch facilities· .. 



,Pain Study 

Prev i ous \,york reporte d on ,this project was concerned with 
the development of techniques: electrode configuration, anxiety 
associated with diff2rent sites of stimulation, the reduction and 
holding const2nt of skin impedance, use of different waveforms, use 
of different fr equencies, etc. 

This past year we have been concerned with the reliability 
of the stimulus , i.e., t o what extent an invariant imput will result 
in an invariant res ponse, A ,nurnt'er of studies have been performed 
which have convinced us 0f the reliability of the techniques. These 
studies have been psychophysical in nature, and hnve been concerned 
with l ower and upper thresho l(~s, magnitu de estimation, a replication 
and extension of S, S. Stevens' wcrk on power functions and the samp 
scale, and the use of catesory scales. 

vIe now have a means of de ~)dveringa , known and re liable 
source of electrical stimulation t o the skin,the responses to which 
f ollow the classical psychophysical curves for ~ther modalities. 
Stuqies of factors influencing pain responses are now in progress and 
include the manipulation of instructional sets t o a homogeneous group 
of ,subjects and the use of various groups who bring their own diffe'rent 
~ets with them to the laboratory. Autonomic and psychophysical 
respon'ses to pain due t o electric shock will be assessed. 



" ... 
:;5Q . . : -

Tissue Culture Laboratory 

The tissue culture labor a t ory staff continues t o work with 
the change s in nutri2nt material and their us e in cortical cells 
mainta i ne d in tissue culture. Phot o r ecorning with time lapse micro 
movies continue s. A new pr oj ect is be ing institute ri t o measure 
e lectrical current in the s2 ce lls. 
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